3P Mechatronics Group is looking for engineers to perform application engineering, client relationships, and in some cases systems engineering in the Intelligent Machine Automation industry. In this industry you will do systems engineering of motion control components in automated machines including, but not limited to: precision mechanics (such as ballscrews, linear guides, gearheads), steppers and servo motors, amplifiers, machine controllers, vision systems, sensors, software languages and communication networks. A strong interest in Mechatronics is a must, relevant project work a bonus. Employers are engineering/consulting/distribution businesses (such as Parker-Compumotor's Automation Technology Centers and Kaman Industrial Technologies). There will be a 6 week Training Program. Fast-paced, entrepreneurial, technically rigorous, never boring, on the forward edge of American innovation.

Positions available in the Midwest, California, Pacific Northwest and throughout the US.

Bachelor or Masters
EE, ME, CS
December and May/June Graduates

If interested, please send your resume to Katie Surkamer
ksurkamer@3pmechatronicsgroup.com.

Katie Surkamer
President
3P Mechatronics Group
https://www.3pmechatronicsgroup.com
ksurkamer@3pmechatronicsgroup.com
847-687-4084